Knapp House
On Monday the 26th of June
2017 year six travelled to
Knapp House. We had to be up bright
and early to get there in time for our
first activity. When we arrived we were
given a tour of the sight and were told our
rooms. We then split of into our day
groups and started our first activity at 2:30.
My first activity was the costal walk at
Westward Ho! beach. Where we explored
some rock pools, built some sandcastles
and even found some crabs. We then had
our dinner. After that we did our evening
activity which for my group was the Ringo
Ride, which was epic but we did come
back all soggy and wet. We then a had a
good night sleep ready for Tuesday.
On Tuesday we started our day with the
canoe drill which took place in a boiling
hot swimming pool where we learnt how

the different paddle strokes, what to do if
you capsized and we even got to do some
competitions. We then had our lunch and
got ready for our next activity. Which was
canoeing in the lake. Next we had low
ropes unfortunately it rained and so made
it very difficult to do the obstacles.
On Wednesday our day started with
crabbing and the speedboat. Speed boat
which I would describe as “EPIC”. We
caught loads of cool crabs but also some
very vicious crabs.
After returning from
crabbing we had lunch and
then started our afternoon
activity which in my case
was the abesil
Climb wall. Although it
was rainig it was still one of the best
activities as I got to the top of all the walls.
On Wednesday night we did pedal Carts
which was actually quite hard.

The next day was Thursday which was an
EPIC day. We started with
tunnelling and crate stacking.
Crate stacking was really fun
but actually very tricky.
Tunnelling was just awesome
but you do get very muddy and some
places the tunnels are pitch black and tiny .
next we had surfing and body boarding
down and Westward HO! Beach. At first
we where all freezing cold and the wet
suits that we had to wear where soggy and
cold. I was really happy as I managed to
body board properly and even stood up on
my surfboard. We then
had a few hours to eat
dinner and get ready for
the disco on Thursday
night . which was one of
the best discos I have
ever been to.
After a long week full of fun and joy it
was Friday and time for us to leave
however we did do one more activity

which for me was tree and traverse I went
first on the tree part of the activity and it
was epic it was so fun when abseiling
down. We then did the traverse across a
small lake(stream). Finally our experience
at Knapp house came to an end after the
epic, awesome and fun week. BY KATIE

